
1st ANNUAL IHR EVENT 

 

Dear Racers, 

 

IHR will organise its first event on 23 / January / 2010. 

 

Start time: 11 am PST (19:00 GMT) 

 

 

Car: XFG 

Track: SO1 

Distance: 60 Laps 

Mandatory: 1 Pitstop (no changes or refueling needed, just make LFS happy) 

Formation: Single-file start and and restarts 

Procedures: Safety-Car will lead the field to the start 

 

 

IHR EVENT RULES 

 

TEAMS 

Each sign-up is considered a team. Driver substitutions are allowed. Substitute drivers must 

use their own nickname. and be confirmed by registered driver (the driver they are 

substituting). All points earned by substituting driver will go towards registered drivers 

points. 

 

CHAT 

No chat during the race. 

Violating the chat rules will be punished severely. 

 

LEAGUE AND EVENT QUALIFYING 

In order to ensure quality racing, we will have a acceptance-qualifying-sessions for those 

racers whose skills are unknown to IHR-Admins. For those racers who are well known, this 

will not be required. From signups we will inform you, if you are required to qualify to enter 

the event. We will be looking at 1. Speed 2. Racing in traffic 3. Racing clean 4. Passing 5. 

Overall skill. 

 

STARTS 

All Starts and restarts will be single-file. 

 

PRACTICE SESSIONS 

IHR reserved server will be set to scheduled event in time. 

 

RACE ADMIN SIGN UPS 

Contat KILLFIX. E-Mail and msn messenger are same (cwi7161@yahoo.com). 

 

POINTS STANDING  

Points standings / results will be posted as soon as possible on IHR-Forum. 

 

PRACTICE SESSION 

Practice will be open at least three hours before every race. 

 



QUALIFYING 

Qualifying on all tracks will be held on race day each week before race. All racers will have 1 

outlap and 1 hotlap. 

 

START TIME 

Race will start at 11am pst. West Coast US-time so check your local time zone. 

 

CAUTIONS 

On Road circuit races, cautions will be called on all spins and crashes which might affect 

others. Pace Car speed will be 45mph. Passing Pace Car will be punished by beeing sent to 

the back of the grid. All race commands will appear at center of screen. 

 

PITSTOPS 

There will be 1 mandatory pitstop. 

 

PASSWORD 

There will be a password for each race. PW will be sent out post signup acceptance. 

 

INCIDENTS 

Any incident not covered in the above rules will be handled by race admins, on a case by case 

basis (casa unica / sui generi). 

 

*INSTRUCTIONS* 

GREEN FLAG = GO! 

CAUTION / YELLOW FLAG = Carefully slow down to 45 mph. 

*If track is not green, do not pass car in front of you unless you are explicitly told. 

*During cautions field must form up single-file. 

*ON ALL STARTS THE GRID MUST FORM UP IN A STAGGERED FORMATION 

WITH AT LEAST ONE CAR LENGTH BEHIND CAR IN FRONT! 

PIT LANE CLOSED = Pits will remain closed until entire field pass pit entrance. 

PIT LANE OPEN = Pits open to all. 

RED FLAG = When you see RED FLAG slow to 45 mph and wait for instructions in chat and 

or ventrillo. 

BLACK FLAG = When you see BLACK FLAG check the info-messages and or ventrilo-

messages for further info. 

 

You will be spectated if you argue during the race. After the race you may contact the Admins 

and explain your concern. If it is determined that the penalty was unjust, you will be 

compensated. 

 

VENTRILO 

(ventrilo is used in all IHR events) 

1. Admins will regulate race in ventrilo 

2. Racers are NOT allowed to use ventrilo to chat during green flag racing 

3. All in-race commands will be given on screen in all situations 

4. Admins will confirm all race commands via ventrilo 

5. Commands given on screen superceed ventrilo commands 

6. When we say MIC closed it means DO NOT TALK ON VENTRILO 

7. Racers that want to chat on ventrilo must do it in their own channel 

8. If you do not use ventrilo during race it is your responsibility to be aware of IHR event 

rules, as we will hold you accountable for knowing all rules 



 

PUNISHMENTS 

1. Show consideration to all other racers, or you will be spectated. 

You will be warned for first offense, you will be spectated for 2nd offense. 

 

LEAGUES AND EVENTS ADMIN RESPONSIBILITIES 

ADMIN#1 

*Controls overall race 

*Calls cautions 

*Gives all race commands 

*Issues all warnings and penalties 

*Communicates with all drivers during race 

*Watch for people pitting while pits are closed 

 

ADMIN#2 

*Calls cautions 

*Observes race 

*Saves evidences 

*Reviews evidences 

*Confirms restart order 

 

ADMIN#3 

*Observes race 

*Calls cautions 

*Drives Pace Car 

*Controls race during all cautions 


